Angler Survey Finds Cost, Access and Regulations to be Barriers to Fishing
Advocacy organization calls for reforms to stimulate declining participation rates
August 31, 2017 (Sacramento) Today, the California Sportfishing League (CSL), an advocate for
making recreational fishing more accessible and affordable, released the results of an online
survey that sought to determine why fishing participation rates in California have been
experiencing a significant decline along with license sales.
According to a 2015 CSL study, since 1980, annual fishing license sales decreased over 56% in
California, while the state’s population increased over 60% during the same time period. And
despite having one of the nation’s longest coastlines and thousands of rivers and lakes, the U.S.
Census reports that only 4.3% of California adults fish, which ranks dead last per capita among
all 50 states.
“California’s costly and antiquated fishing license program, and government imposed
regulations and restrictions on manner of take are contributing factors to an alarming decline in
fishing participation rates,” said Marko Mlikotin, executive director of the CSL. “When
California’s economy and jobs are threatened by a fishing license system that consumers find
too costly for its limited value, reforms are desperately needed to attract more outdoor
enthusiasts to the joy of fishing.”
During a four-week period, 750 California anglers participated in an online survey to determine
why anglers are no longer fishing, or not as often.
When asked: “What would make it easier for you to go fishing and more often?”
(Respondents were asked to make three selections)
80% said A fishing license that was valid a full 12-months from the date of purchase
61% said More affordable fishing licenses and permits
51% said Less restrictions and government regulations on fishing
33% said Easier access to boats and fishing spots
29% said More and larger fish
22% said More free time to go fishing
The results of the survey will be shared with members of the California State Legislature and
state policy makers to bring about policy changes that can stimulate greater participation and
economic activity.

Senate Bill 187 authored by Senator Tom Berryhill, and sponsored by the CSL passed the State
Senate unanimously and is pending on the State Assembly Appropriations Committee suspense
calendar.
The California Sportfishing League (CSL) is a nonprofit coalition of fresh and saltwater anglers,
and businesses devoted to protecting access to recreational fishing. California’s 2,795,253
million anglers generate $4.6 billion in economic activity annually, supporting local tourism and
jobs.
(see attached survey graph)
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